MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
2013 ARTSI Student Research Conference & Computer Science Olympiad XI
March 21 – 23, 2013

Thursday, March 21, 2012 [Courtyard Hunt Valley Hotel and CBEIS Building]
3:00 – 4:00 PM  ARTSI Registration (Courtyard Hunt Valley Hotel)
4:00 – 7:30 PM  Robotics Competition Part I – Basic Skill Events (CBEIS Bldg. lobby)
5:00 – 6:00 PM  Dinner (SEB Atrium, SEB 201 - 204)
6:30 – 8:30 PM  Robotics Competition Event - Practice (CBEIS Bldg. lobby)
(Buses take participants back to hotel at conclusion of event)

Friday, March 22, 2013 [USC Ballroom A-B and USC Conf. 210 & 212]
7:00 – 8:00 AM  Breakfast (Courtyard Hunt Valley)
7:30 – 8:40 AM  Buses take participants to MSU campus
8:40 – 9:00 AM  ARTSI Conference Opening Session
Welcome Address:  Dr. David Wilson, President of MSU
Dr. Eugene DeLoatch, Dean of the School of Engineering

9:00 – 10:30 AM  Speakers: iAAMCS CREU/DREU Research Program - Dr. Monica Anderson - Facilitator
Dr. David Touretzky (CMU), Dr. Juan Gilbert (Clemson), Dr. CJ Taylor (UPENN),
Dr. Edwin Olson (UMich), Dr. Stephen Guy (UMN), and Dr. Sekou Remy (Clemson)
10:30 – 10:45 AM  Morning Break (USC Ballroom A-B)
10:45 – 12:45 PM  Robotics Competition Part II – Competition Event (USC Ballroom A-B)
12:45 – 1:30 PM  Lunch (USC Ballroom A-B)
1:30 – 4:30 PM  Student Leisure Time (@1:30pm buses take students to Hunt Valley Towne Center and/or Courtyard Hotel)
*** Faculty meeting with IAAMCS Leaders (USC Conf. 212)
4:30 – 5:00 PM  Posterboard Setup (buses take student participants back to MSU)
5:00 – 6:00 PM  ARTSI Student Poster Presentations (USC Conf. 210)
6:00 – 7:00 PM  Dinner (USC Ballroom A-B)
7:00 – 7:30 PM  Olympiad Opening Ceremony (USC Ballroom A-B)
*** Faculty Leisure Time (@ 7:15pm - bus takes faculty to Hunt Valley Towne Center or Courtyard Hotel)
7:30 – 8:30 PM  Olympiad Event 1 Cryptography – Cryptanalysis (USC Ballroom A-B)
8:30 – 9:30 PM  Olympiad Event 2 Hardware/Software Integration (USC Ballroom A-B)
(Buses take all participants back to the hotel at conclusion of Event 2)

Saturday, March 23, 2013 [Olympiad Events @ SEB/MEB; Dinner @ USC Ballroom A-B]
7:00 - 8:00 AM  Breakfast (Courtyard Hunt Valley)
7:30 – 8:30 AM  Buses take participants to MSU campus
9:00 – 12:00 PM  Olympiad Event 3 Robotics – Lego NXT  (Labs: SEB 114; MEB 140)
*** Faculty: Meeting/Discussion (SEB 208/209)
12:00 – 1:00 PM  Lunch (SEB Atrium; SEB 201 – 204)
1:00 – 3:00 PM  Olympiad Event 4 Programming/Web Design (SEB/MEB labs)
3:00 – 6:00 PM  Olympiad Event 5 Google Android Apps Demo (SEB Auditorium 241)
6:30 – 9:00 PM  Dinner / Awards Ceremony (USC Ballroom A-B)